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The pressure vessel steel is used in boilers and pressure vessel structure applications.This research studied the effects of submerged
arc welding (SAW) process parameters on the mechanical properties of this steel. The weld sample originated from ASTM A283
grade A sheet of 6.00-millimeter thickness. The welding sample was treated using SAW with the variation of three process factors.
For the first factor, welding currents of 260, 270, and 280 amperes were investigated. The second factor assessed the travel speed,
which was tested at both 10 and 11 millimeters/second.The third factor examined the voltage parameter, which was varied between
28 and 33 volts. Each welding condition was conducted randomly, and each condition was tested a total of three times, using full
factorial design. The resulting materials were examined using tensile strength and hardness tests and were observed with optical
microscopy (OM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).The results showed that the welding current, voltage, and travel speed
significantly affected the tensile strength and hardness (𝑃 value < 0.05).The optimum SAW parameters were 270 amperes, 33 volts,
and 10 millimeters/second travel speed. High density and fine pearlite were discovered and resulted in increased material tensile
strength and hardness.

1. Introduction

ASTM A283 grade A steel is a boiler pressure vessel quality
steel that has good weldability and excellent notch toughness.
It is perfect for moderate and lower temperature applications.
This material is used extensively by boiler and pressure
vessel fabricators that provide manufacturing support to
the petrochemical, oil, and gas industries. Steels containing
anywhere from 0.15% to 0.30% carbon are commonly known
asmild steel. Underbead cracking or a lack of toughness in the
heat-affected zone is not usually encountered when welding
carbon steel containing no more than 0.2% carbon and 1%
manganese. Such steel can be welded without preheating,
post weld heat treatment, or special welding procedures when
the joint thickness is less than 1 inch, and joint restrain
is not severe. Pressure vessel ASTM A283 grade A steel,
which is used in both pressure vessels and industrial boilers,
is an excellent choice for service in lower than ambient

temperature applications and has excellent notch toughness
[1, 2].

Welding parameters such as current, voltage, wire feed
rate, and electrode extension length are the principal param-
eters of submerged arc welding (SAW). The voltage or the
arc length determines the arc force. A short arc focuses the
available force on a small area of the weld pool, thus giving
deeper penetration and narrower welds. The wire feed rate
is also a contributing factor in determining penetration and
weld shape. The electrode feed rate is adjusted to obtain the
desired voltage for good fusion and penetration [3]. Li et al.
[4] experimented with a new method of applying a direct
current external circuit in submerged arc welding processes
between the slag and weld pool to control inclusions and
improve weld metal appearance.

Full factorial design is particularly useful in the stages
of experimental work. A factorial design is often used to
study the effects of two or more independent variables upon
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Table 1: Chemical composition of ASTM A283 grade A steel by
weight (%).

C Mn Si Cu Cr P S Mo Ni Al
0.142 0.424 0.015 0.037 0.025 0.010 0.010 0.010 0.021 0.040

Table 2: The experimental factors of the full factorial design.

Factors Units Levels
Welding current Amp 260 270 280
Voltage V 28 33 —
Travel speed mm/sec 10 11 —

a single dependent variable [5]. Mohsen et al. [6] applied a
23 factorial design to study the effects of shield metal arc
welding on cast iron steel. The research focused on the three
factors of the electrode as well as preheating and cooling
conditions. Jafari et al. [7] tested a 34 full factorial design to
identify the significant manufacturing parameters that affect
the properties of lost foam casting of an Al−Si−Cu cast alloy.

This work focuses on the effects of SAW parameters on
the mechanical properties of pressure vessel ASTM A283
grade A steel. Optimum values for the factors in the SAW
process were determined using a full factorial experimental
design. This research can assist in choosing the appropriate
SAW parameters for welding pressure vessel ASTM A283
grade A steel.

2. Research Methodology

2.1. Materials and Methods. The pressure vessel ASTM A283
grade A steel plate was 6.00mm thick. The detailed material
chemical composition is given in Table 1.

The welding samples were SAW welded with pressure
vessel ASTM A283 grade A steel, using welding currents of
260, 270, and 280 amperes. The welding voltages were set
to 28 or 33 volts. The welding speeds were maintained at
either 10 or 11mm/sec, and the electrode (LC-72) diameter
was 2.00mm.

After welding, the specimens were mechanically tested.
Welded samples were sectioned transversely to the weld
and polished using standard metallographic techniques. The
weld specimens were examined and analyzed by the inverted
tensile strength test following ASTM standard. The micro-
hardness was determined using a 1,000 g load to observe the
effects of the SAW factors in the heat-affected zone [8, 9].
The SAWweld samples polished for opticalmicroscopy (OM)
and scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) investigations were
etched with HNO3 (2ml) and methanol (98ml) [9].

2.2. Experimental Design. The experiments were designed to
determine the optimal welding conditions. A full factorial
experimental design was used to study the main effects
and influences of the factors that affect the tensile strength
and hardness. The welding factors examined in this study
included welding current, voltage, and travel speed as shown
in Tables 2 and 3:

Hypotheses of the experiment (with 95% confidence
(𝑃 value < 0.05))
𝐻0; (𝜏𝛽)𝑖𝑗 = 0 indicates that welding factors do not
affect tensile strength and hardness
𝐻1; (𝜏𝛽)𝑖𝑗 ̸= 0 indicates that welding factors and time
affect tensile strength and hardness

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Tensile Strength. Analysis of variance results and conclu-
sions of the trial analyzing the variability in the full factorial
experimental design are shown in Table 4.

The effects of the SAW process parameters on the tensile
strength were determined at a confidence level of 95% (𝑃
value < 0.05) [10]. The results indicate that the data could
be predicted using the model. 𝑅2adj of the collected data was
approximately 92.59%, which shows that the response can be
described by the experimental factors shown in Table 4.

Figure 1 shows the distribution of the residuals in the
normal distribution for tensile strength analysis. The normal
distribution was used to test the residual distribution. The
results show that the residuals were distributed along a
straight line from the middle of the histogram. The residual
value of the distributionwas a normal shape, and the residuals
were estimated to have a normal distribution.

Figure 2 shows the effects of the welding parameters on
the tensile strength. An interaction between these variables
is apparent when the lines in the plot were not parallel. The
results show that the highest tensile strength achieved was
541MPa for a welding current of 270 amperes, voltage of 33
volts, and travel speed of 10mm/sec.

3.2. Hardness Analysis. From the ANOVA test listed in
Table 5, data analysis showed hardness terms of 𝑅2 =
93.71% and 𝑅2adj = 90.83%, and thus the decision satisfies
coefficients of 𝑃 value of ANOVA, which is 0.000 < 𝛼, and we
reject the null hypothesis. The result showed that two of the
SAW factors affected hardness at the 95% confidence level.

Figure 3 shows the residual plot for hardness. The
statistical data analysis was performed and validated by
experimental models. The hypothesis was that the pattern of
the residuals obtained from the experimental data adheres to
the principle 𝜀𝑖𝑗 ∼ NID (0, 𝜎2) [11]. Residuals were assumed
to be independent and normally distributed.Themean 0 and
𝜎2 are stable in the experimental data. The results showed
that the data are random, thus concluding the experimental
results for hardness.

Figure 4 shows the effects of the SAW factors on the
hardness. An interaction between these factors is apparent
when the lines in the plot are not parallel. The line plot
indicates that there were strong interactions between the
welding factors and the hardness. The results show that
the highest hardness achieved during the SAW factors was
254HV at a current of 270 amperes, voltage of 33 volts, and
travel speed of 10mm/sec.

3.3. Microstructure Observations. As observed in the heat-
affected zone (HAZ), the microstructure at the weld material
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Table 3: Matrix of the welding and response factors for hardness and tensile strength.

Std. order Run order Current Voltage Travel speed Hardness (HV) Tensile strength (MPa)
1 22 260 28 10 246.47 527.5
2 3 260 28 10 244.21 530.2
3 31 260 28 10 247.60 534.5
4 19 260 28 11 241.57 521.2
5 1 260 28 11 247.30 523.8
6 13 260 28 11 243.07 528.5
7 30 270 28 10 259.67 534.3
8 6 270 28 10 254.67 539.2
9 33 270 28 10 261.47 533.5
10 2 270 28 11 236.87 519.4
11 20 270 28 11 234.37 522.3
12 23 270 28 11 239.17 516.4
13 32 280 28 10 257.57 513.4
14 10 280 28 10 252.77 515.6
15 14 280 28 10 258.03 512.2
16 29 280 28 11 224.07 514.4
17 5 280 28 11 227.80 509.6
18 34 280 28 11 229.03 510.2
19 11 260 33 10 235.75 528.2
20 18 260 33 10 232.37 523.1
21 15 260 33 10 238.03 528.4
22 26 260 33 11 234.43 513.8
23 35 260 33 11 239.37 519.8
24 4 260 33 11 235.67 514.2
25 21 270 33 10 255.07 543.1
26 28 270 33 10 250.57 538.2
27 9 270 33 10 257.87 542.0
28 25 270 33 11 250.17 521.1
29 17 270 33 11 253.97 525.3
30 36 270 33 11 249.53 520.9
31 7 280 33 10 252.87 527.4
32 24 280 33 10 247.10 528.2
33 16 280 33 10 255.60 526.1
34 27 280 33 11 250.27 544.7
35 8 280 33 11 246.17 540.9
36 12 280 33 11 251.87 546.1

Table 4: Analysis of variance for tensile strength.

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS 𝐹 𝑃

Current 2 233.37 233.37 116.68 14.64 0.000
Voltage 1 436.11 436.11 436.11 54.73 0.000
Travel speed 1 351.56 351.56 351.56 44.12 0.000
Current ∗ voltage 2 1326.68 1326.68 663.34 83.25 0.000
Current ∗ travel speed 2 932.89 932.89 466.44 58.54 0.000
Voltage ∗ travel speed 1 37.41 37.41 37.41 4.70 0.040
Current ∗ voltage ∗ travel speed 2 252.06 252.06 126.03 15.82 0.000
Error 24 191.23 191.23 7.97
Total 35 3761.31
𝑆 = 2.82277 𝑅2 = 94.92% 𝑅2(adj) = 92.59%
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Table 5: Analysis of variance for hardness.

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS 𝐹 𝑃

Current 2 579.89 579.89 289.95 32.62 0.000
Voltage 1 26.64 26.64 26.64 3.00 0.096
Travel speed 1 831.27 831.27 831.27 93.52 0.000
Current ∗ voltage 2 550.19 550.19 275.09 30.95 0.000
Current ∗ travel speed 2 389.06 389.06 194.53 21.89 0.000
Voltage ∗ travel speed 1 587.50 587.50 587.50 66.10 0.000
Current ∗ voltage ∗ travel speed 2 213.66 213.66 106.83 12.02 0.000
Error 24 213.32 213.32 8.89
Total 35 3391.52
𝑆 = 2.98130 𝑅2 = 93.71% 𝑅2(adj) = 90.83%
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Figure 1: Residual plot of tensile strength.

is ferrite in the parent and pearlite phases from the gas metal
arc welding [12].

Figure 5 depicts a comparison of the microstructures of
the ASTM A283 grade A steel weld specimen before and
after SAW welding. Figure 5(a) shows the microstructure for
the original specimen, which shows the microstructure was
ferrite in the parent and pearlite phases (black) [13, 14], and
the pearlite phase had a density of 24.36% and distribution
in the parent phase. The initial hardness of the original
material was 175HV. Figure 5(b) shows that the pearlite phase
increased into a grain of the ferrite phase matrix, which had
a pearlite phase density of 55.12%, after SAM welding. The
hardness of the welding specimen is 254HV in the HAZ.
A comparison of the microstructures of the original and
the welded specimens revealed clear differences. There was

an increase in density of the large and lamellar pearlite,
which resulted in increased material hardness and tensile
strength, which can affect the hardness in the HAZ [15].
Therefore, the factors used in selecting appropriate welding
also affect the microstructure and mechanical properties of
welded materials.

The SEM micrograph in Figure 6 compares the density
of pearlite in the specimens. Figure 6(a) also shows the
microstructure for the specimen welded at a current of
280 amperes, voltage of 28 volts, and a travel speed of
11mm/sec. It shows a decrease in the density of the pearlite
phase with a predominantly coarse pearlite [16, 17], which is
caused by the insufficient welding current voltage and travel
speed. In this case, pearlite formed and contributed to the
lower hardness and tensile strength [18] of 226.96HV and
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Figure 2: Interaction plot of tensile strength.

511.4MPa, respectively. Figure 6(b) shows a sample welded
at a current of 270 amperes, voltage of 33 volts, and a travel
speed of 10mm/sec, which also shows the microstructure for
the specimen with its parent phase in ferrite and pearlite
and an increase in density of the pearlite and fine pearlite
causing maximum tensile strength and hardness. It was
also found that suitable SAW factors improved both tensile
strength and hardness properties, which affect the pearlite
density in the ferrite phase shown in Figure 6. Oyyaravelu
et al. [19] reported that the highest hardness and tensile
strength clearly prompted the formation of martensite and
pearlite phases in the weld metal and heat-affected zone.
Related observations have been made by Lah et al. [20],
where the highest mechanical properties of pressure vessel
steel weld were a result of pearlite density and fine pearlite
phase.

4. Conclusion

In this research, the influence of the SAW factors on the
mechanical properties of ASTM A283 grade A steel was
studied. The specimens were welded with welding currents
of 260, 270, and 280 amperes, voltages of 28 and 33 volts, and
travel speeds maintained at 10 or 11mm/sec. The mechanical

properties and microstructure were analyzed. The results
from this study are summarized as follows:

(1) The factorial design of welding current with voltage
and travel speed resulted in interactions on tensile
strength and hardness at the 95% the confidence level
(𝑃 value < 0.05).

(2) The optimal SAW factors were a current of 270
amperes, voltage of 33 volts, and travel speed of
10mm/sec, which resulted in tensile strength of
541MPa and hardness of 254HV.

(3) The microstructure of ASTM A516 grade A steel
had pearlite and ferrite when the SAW factors were
optimized, which affects the pearlite density in the
parent phase.

(4) The tensile strength and hardness obtained for the
weld samples were found to correspond to the forma-
tion of pearlite density and fine pearlite in the weld
metal and heat-affected zone.
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Figure 3: Residual plot of hardness.
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Figure 5: ASTM A283 grade A steel microstructure in the HAZ. (a) Original material. (b) Material after welding with the following
parameters: current of 270 amperes, voltage of 33 volts, and travel speed of 10mm/sec.
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Figure 6: SEM microstructure in the HAZ. (a) Material after welding with the following parameters: current of 280 amperes, voltage of 28
volts, and travel speed of 11mm/sec. (b) Material after welding with the following parameters: current of 270 amperes, voltage of 33 volts, and
travel speed of 10mm/sec.
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